FALLIS PRE-PRIMARY PLAYGROUND
FALLIS PRE-PRIMARY PLAYGROUND

To promote safe and proper equipment use by children, Miracle recommends the installation of either a Miracle safety sign or other appropriate safety signage near each play system's main entry point(s) to inform parents and supervisors of the age appropriateness of the play system and general rules for safe play.

THE PLAY COMPONENTS IDENTIFIED IN THIS PLAN ARE IPEMA CERTIFIED. THE USE AND LAYOUT OF THESE COMPONENTS CONFORM TO THE REQUIREMENTS OF ASTM F1487.

AN ENERGY ABSORBING PROTECTIVE SURFACE IS REQUIRED UNDER & AROUND ALL PLAY SYSTEMS.

CD115949 - CD115950

- COMPLIES TO CPSC
- COMPLIES TO ASTM
- COMPLIES TO ADA

GROUND SPACE: 28' X 16'
PROTECTIVE AREA: 44' X 45'

DESIGNED FOR AGES 2-12

DATE: 2/14/05
SCALE: 1" = 6'-0"
THE PLAY COMPONENTS IDENTIFIED IN THIS PLAN ARE IPMEMA CERTIFIED. THE USE AND LAYOUT OF THESE COMPONENTS CONFORM TO THE REQUIREMENTS OF ASTM F1487.

AN ENERGY ABSORBING PROTECTIVE SURFACE IS REQUIRED UNDER & AROUND ALL PLAY SYSTEMS.

CD115951 - CD115952

GROUND SPACE: 58' X 30'
PROTECTIVE AREA: 90' X 47'

☐ COMPLIES TO CPSC
☐ COMPLIES TO ASTM
☐ COMPLIES TO ADA

DESIGNED FOR AGES 5-12

DATE: 2/14/05
SCALE: 1/8" = 1'-0"

ADDITIONAL GROUND LEVEL ACCESSORY, WHEN INSTALLED
CERTIFIED NOT INياة COMPLIES

TYPE: 0
QUANTITY: 0
MPD
FALLIS INTERMEDIATE PLAYGROUND

The play components identified in this plan are IPEMA certified. The use and layout of these components conform to the requirements of ASTM F1487.

An energy absorbing protective surface is required under & around all play systems.

CD115953 - CD115954

Ground Space: 28’ x 27’

Protective Area: 54’ x 52’

☑ Complies to CPSC
☑ Complies to ASTM

Designed for Ages 5-12

Date: 2/14/05

Scale: 1/8" = 1'-0"

Type: MPD

To promote safe and proper equipment use by children, Miracle recommends the installation of either a Miracle safety sign or other appropriate safety signage near each play system’s main entry point(s) to inform parents and supervisors of the age appropriateness of the play system and general rules for safe play.
### FALLIS ELEMENTARY SWINGS

**Area:** 2300 SQ. FT.  
**Perimeter:** 210 FT.  
The information provided is for estimation purposes only.

---

**To promote safe and proper equipment use by children, Miracle recommends the installation of either a Miracle safety sign or other appropriate safety signage near each play system’s main entry point(s) to inform parents and supervisors of the age appropriateness of the play system and general rules for safe play.**

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>THE PLAY COMPONENTS IDENTIFIED IN THIS PLAN ARE IPEMA CERTIFIED. THE USE AND LAYOUT OF THESE COMPONENTS CONFORM TO THE REQUIREMENTS OF ASTM F1487.</th>
<th>CD115955</th>
<th>✓ COMPLIES TO CPSC</th>
<th>✓ COMPLIES TO ASTM</th>
<th>✓ COMPLIES TO ADA</th>
<th>DATE: 2/14/05</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AN ENERGY ABSORBING PROTECTIVE SURFACE IS REQUIRED UNDER &amp; AROUND ALL PLAY SYSTEMS.</td>
<td><strong>GROUND SPACE:</strong> 46' X 5'</td>
<td><strong>PROTECTIVE AREA:</strong> 72' X 41'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>SCALE:</strong> 1&quot; = 6'-0&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>DESIGNED FOR AGES 2-12</strong></th>
<th><strong>ADDITIONAL GROUND LEVEL ACCESSORY ITEMS REQUIRED FOR ADA COMPLIANCE</strong></th>
<th><strong>TYPE:</strong></th>
<th><strong>QUANTITY:</strong></th>
<th><strong>MPD</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
FALLIS INTERMEDIATE PLAYGROUND

CD115953 - CD115954

GROUND SPACE: 28' X 27'
PROTECTIVE AREA: 54' X 52'

✓ COMPLIES TO CPSC
✓ COMPLIES TO ASTM

THE PLAY COMPONENTS IDENTIFIED IN THIS PLAN ARE IPEMA CERTIFIED. THE USE AND LAYOUT OF THESE COMPONENTS CONFORM TO THE REQUIREMENTS OF ASTM F1487.

AN ENERGY ABSORBING PROTECTIVE SURFACE IS REQUIRED UNDER & AROUND ALL PLAY SYSTEMS.

DESIGNED FOR AGES 5-12

DATE: 2/14/05
SCALE: 1/8" = 1'-0"

TYPE: MPD